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     StruggleSolved gg8gh,Le.m",e.rELn;c:\.}.iighe,:•Z.sC'$.eeifi:1-

      Meiji university inve!ved in a the basic prOblem of this kind mores of the Department of
    tuition struggie in the middle of of tuition struggle, tO be SOIVed• Economies. It is still fresh in
                                 .-ln regard to this problem,                On .Decerrtbet` 5tb     November.                                    "''T- ernpeiary Investigation OUr MeMOriE)S that the same  ` -schuol authorit'aes h'ni'o"unc""ed '5h`"t-`ne

     ;ncrease in tuition fees. This Coihmittee of private schools thing happened among the
     was before winter vacation, reported as follows. Taking sophomores of the Law Dept.
     so that the students guarding look only at the working budget, about this time last year. Why
     the barrjcades had decreased in MOst UniVerSitieS are in the should these events arise every
     i,`,1,,ttli•ilgb'A,e'ir/i3•,t'..riskgCdl,'/C',R,,s.'k/iga-sVi',lpilia,//Åéiikhx,,l."13,tilie,ige/?i"/rlS/iO/l,ltiS'C,e'i,/:•,5.•ifsl,orli/11111/s/'",lia,S/o/iW,12?.//:,le;,i,lie.t/i,ee,:ee,lllk',I,/li.E'i,

      As a result of many nego- (1)                                      Personal                                               expendit u r e' s class is that t]he duplication of the
     t,ation, students gave thetr ap- ra!Se MakeS edUCatiOnal and required spetcialized subjects is
     prova! for the plan with some StUdY system decrease.                                                            killing the effects of the class,
                                  (2) Expenses of educatmal by increasing the number of      conditions.
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    Comment ?i8.,..bbUi`,.the.,,e,O,SSi.bAli`X,iS..q,"egi
         TokyoUniversiade.:Spoxts $,,S.Lrf,:Pi/ll/Te&,,,/`,i:vtrÅíY:,ksttr,g,SthE,?`ga,bl///Vh.,l•

                    no Boundar!es cationrevised. .         Have
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    moters of those athletic meet- years. ern camps.    `(',"tS',,i,h,2."ZY,eiX,,E.".r,9.ge.,,"blli.,,.B,U,t,.gh.ere'ieMa"YS"bt'eg:,t.h;,,g,ame,.nli:.t///Ln25iig`y:,,O."a.\,eh,io.ii

    versity Sports) and the East of                                  Japan cannot permit NOrtli political diffgerences.                                                                               The roots
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    versary of the foundation of the which NOrth KOrea inSiSt.S .On ly after the Second World War.
    French Students of University, using, because such permission
    and under 2s years of age who would break up the good rela- weT!heasneYhleY caor"SnetnriesSta8efS thaeS
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Orientation
 The orientation of Keio Uni-
versity '67 was held from April
5 to 11th at Hiyoshi Campus,

  Each circle set up many
booths in the open air to invite
freshmen, as well as displaying
various exhibits about their ac-
tivities in school buildings.

  The student government tried
te alleviate freshmen's prejudice
against the participating leftw-
ing organizations.

  Various speeches were made
by Mr. Goro Hani, Mr. Mitsu-
teru Asada, Mr. Shigeki Toyama
and others. Mr. Yasuo Kono, the
chairman of the committee of
this orientation, gave a speech
to freshmen under the title of
"I can't say congratulations,"
which ran as follows:

  Modern society is in danger
of war, and the danger is caus-
ed by the instability of demoe-
racy.

  In this situation, I want you,
freshmen, to act recognizing the
inconsistencies of a university
and society as students and as
members of our society. I ex-
pect you to think not on}y as
students but as men, and to act
in the same way. One freshman
gave us impressions of the
orientation as foltows:
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 When I entered Keio
versity, I was surprised to
that on both sides
road there were many
oMces of the clubs and
members of the clubs tried
invite freshmen to their
But there were so many
othces that we freshmen
not choose what club we '
except persons who had
to enter the club arnrmly
their interest and
Because their propagandas
freshmen were very

characteristic strongly. If
way had been well, our
could have been moved
for we freshmen wanted to
the club and live a good
life. For example, `the
arrengement club' and `the

Freshmen
      Hiyosh

                       Uni-
                       find
               of the Jingko
                     branch
                        the
                         to
                      clubs.
                     branch
                      could
                       JOin,
                    decided
                      from
                 enthusiasm.
                         to
                   common,
and they did not point their own
                        the
                     feeling
                     easily,
                       join
                    student
                     flower
                        tea
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iay their hopes on

    7'lze Speech ol'

 President Nas.asaw(i

 .ljehmd your J'oys in a galn- ,m
ing entrance into Keio Untver-
sity, there are many students
who wished to study here as
much as you but unhappity
could not have their wishes re-
alized for economic physicat or
other reasons. You should not
forget these students.

  Your four or six years col-
lege life is the turning point
from youth to manhood, and so
you have two sides. You can
acquired various freedoms in
the university, but you must re-
spect the rule among these
freedoms as the basis of realiz-
ing that you are incomplete,

  Dr. ShinzG Koizumi exp!ain-
ed that the university is the
place where one may search for
truth, further research or stu-
dies. He may train for occupa-
tion and building his character.
Dr. Fukuzawa said, "An empty
cask sounds well." This means
that a man who always com-
plains or criticizes for criticistn
itself is a shallow person.

  I hope you understand these
words suMciently and iive a
full life in this university.

  Crhis is summary of what
President said at entrance cere-
mony.)

meeting club' could have point
their attainments in the pre-
senee of freshmen, if they had
had willingness to do them.

  I think, as one of the t'resh-
men, that it is necessary and
very important for all the clubs
to point their characteristic to
us.
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communist ]bloc seem to mis-
take that International Athletic
Meetings for places where they
can show their national
strength. The merit of sports
are enjoyed without the labels
of "isms", religions and races.
"Sports have no boundaries."
The countries of the world must
understand these words once
again, and sport must gain a
significance in themselves.

  Japan seems to belong to the
West. But she stands inaposi-
tion which has no relative in-
fluence. So, Japan must take
initiative positively and appeal
to the world not to let politics
to intervene with sports. The
mission of Japan is to endeavour
to be the bridge between the
East and West.

Numbers
Dept. Total M. F.

Literature 985 378 607

Economics 1327 1290 37

Law 831 776 55

Po}itics 899. 862 37

Cornmerce 1327 1280 47

Medicine 107 99 8

Engineering 688 670 18
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    This Tekyo Metropolitan Goirernorship Election is signiftca'nt not only because a
Pro.ere.gsive governor is elected but becauqe it promotes democrae.v in Japan.
    Democracy, the manifestation of the dignity of individuals;, is an essential,
premise fer the peaceful "'orl{l an(1 the happipess of th.e h.uman being. ,
    XVe expect that the development of thgs election has a.n. effect' through out Japan

and the svorld. i  The hard fight of Tokyo Metro-
politan EIections closed with Dr.
Ryokichi Minobe as a winner.
Now let's look back and see
how the election went on.
  No sooner than the national
elections were over, each party
began to cape with the Tokyo
civic election No party felt
strong enough to win by itself,
so each had to co-operate with a
rival party.

  First of all Komeito (the
Clean Governrnent Party) ad-
vanced its own candidate, Mr.
Kenichi Abe, however zhe
Socialist Party joined forces with
the Communist Party and the
Liberal Democratic Party with
the Democratic Socialist party.
The Socialist Party was criticiz-
ed on its defeat in the national
elections, and thus had to co-
operate with the Cornmumst
Party. For these reasons, the
Socialist supported Dr. Minobe,
who had no party aMliations.
'Ihe Socialist Party asked for a
policy based on Dr. Minobe's
scholarship, a platform based
on justice. Though nominated,
Dr. Minobe at first did not want
to accept the candidateship, -he
made up hig mind after hre was
convinced by the request of
many citizens of Tokye. It is
not to the credit of the Socialist
Party but that of the citizens
of Tokyo that Dr. Minobe be-
came elected. This important
fact can be seen in that he be-
came afferiated to no parties,
though he was a candedate of
the Socialist Party.
  Against Dr. Minobe the De-
mocratic Socialist Party nomi-
nated Dr. Masatoshi Matsushlta,
the president of Rikkyo Univer-
sity, who had long wanted to
carry out politics actively rather
than to simply study it in books.
The Liberal Democratie Party,
which had at the beginning sup-
ported. Mr. Shinichiro Suzuki,
the former vice-govemor,
thoughtlessly changed its mind,
and jointly supported Dr. Matsu-
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Delightful Minobe side.
Dr. Ouehi, K Sasaki.

 From
(photo

left; S. Nesaka, Dr. Minobe,
by Tokyo Shinbun)

Over
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Hundreads
  One of the mam reasons why
peeple was interested in this
TolÅqyo Governorship Election
was that the scholars standed
for the election. Dr. Ryokichi
Minobe, the new governor, who
was brought up in the family
with strong consciousness on
their nation, now has his oppor-
tunity to realize what he has
felt about the real policy and
economy and his constructive
ideals through his theories.

 But we shouid not forget the
fact that Mr. Azuma, the ex-
governor, is (we should say
"was" ) a scholar. The failure
of his administration in spite of
his ideals as a scholar depended
upon the fact that the one, who
became the head of ten million
citizens, was contended with
the present situation of 30 per-
cent autonomy and carried out
the policy in concern with the
non-democratic conservatives,
and his Tokyo Government was
"Government Without Citizens".
  Then how about Dr. Minobe?
He, who has progressive
thoughts, will make progress
(not revolution) of the present
Tokyo Government. There can
be two ways of rationalization.
At first, as Dr. Minobe had told,
rationalization of the present
Tokvo Government in its strue-
ture and human affairs. Second-
ly, the existence of Dr. Minobe
as a Tokyo governor who is
free from the vices improves
the political moral of the politi-
cians controlled by the conven-
tional eustoms and leads dem-

e

          e

of Diffic"lties

ocratic policy.
  For example, if the budget is
re-arranged, a Iarge sum of
money will emerge. The good
usage of expenses can malÅqe
many things possible for Tokyo
citizens. And as Dr. Minobe
said, "P.R. To Tokyo Citizens,"
will make him possible to take
their dissatisfaction into con-
sideration through TV...etc.
and give himself to the admin-
istration for Tokyo citizens
without attending to ceremonies.
 And if he controls Metr"o'Epo!i:

tan Government with political
attitude concentrating on the
Tokyo citizens, democracy will
possibly filter into the local ad•
ministration and finally into the
national policy. But in spite
of his efforts, if the Socialist
Party and the Communist Party
interfere with him obliging their
assistance while in the election,
the effect of his efforts will be
reduced by half. Dr. Minobe
won by dint of so called the
"Tokyo-citizens' Party". For
this reason the recommendation
of the two parties cannot bind
him.

  And it is said that the Liberat
Democratic Party may disturb
him for the purpose of rea!izing
the conservative governor after
fnnr ypArq Rnt {f they take
such a strategy, they will be in
a fix for themselves. Co-opera-
tion are the only way of the
progress of the Liberal Demo-
cratic Party, and this wi!I bring
the Tokyo citizens and theJapa-

of votes polled and not bccause
the parties agreed with each
other on points of po!icy. AII
parties understood that none of
them could win alone.

  When examining the party
coalrtions we may well notice
this point. First the Komeito
chose their own candidate as a
middle of the road choice. After
this decision the Secialist Party
suddenly decided te jein with
the Communist Party. It was
not because they agreed with
each other on the point of
ideology but because they both
want6fJ to "in. i .
  The basis for the agreement
was concerned with the well-
fare policy. On the other hand
the merger of the Social Demo-
cratic Party and the Liberal
Democratic Party was mean-
ingless. Because the Socialist
party and the Communist Party
recommended a scholar the
Liberal Democratic Party un-
willingly decided to back up Dr.
Matsushita, also a scholar, re-
commended by the Social De-
mocratic Party. Thus there was
hardly any agreement between
the Liberal Temocratic Party
andh the Democratic Socialist
Party, and the eleetion rvvas not
fought smooth!y.

  (2) The coalition of parties
did not play a great role in the
election campaign, it being
tought between individuals. As
a whole the meaning of the
politica} organizations became
obscure in this election. For
example let's take the case of
Dr, Minobe, the association
aiming at progressive govern-
rnent in Tokyo consisted of
scho!ars, men of culture, and
the leaders of civic organiza-
tions. We may understand that
the fact 'that Dr. Minobe and•----L
Dr. Matsushita were scholars,
not party politieians, reduced
the role of politicat parties. This
can be seen from the fact that
the problem of Tokyo's political
future was the policy dispute as
the center of the campaign.

  Japanese politics took a great
step forward from the democra-
tic viewpoint but there is stM
a great deal left to be improved
as to what parties or election
campaigns should be.

l

             Frorey

  It is said that "the Mood"
gave the vjctory to Dr. Minobe.
After all, his romantic imagery
of "the blue sky in Tolyo"
charmed his supporters. But is
it sure that his victory was caus-
ed by "the Mood" enly7 The
difference of the number of
votes for Dr. Minobe and Dr.
Matsushita was 30,OOO in San-
Tama district alone. This number
shows us that the citizens sup-
ported a progressive Metropoli-
tan Governor, hoping to cure
their growing dissatisfaction
with the problcms such as
water-sen,ices, telephenes,
roads, and the commuting rush.
  We should look at the prob-
lem whether Mr. Suzuki, the
former vice-Metropolitan-Gover-
nor, could have won, had he
run under the Liberal Demo-
cratic banner. Surely he came
from San-Tama district and he
desired earnestly to cQrrect many
kinds of problems in Tokyo. He
might have been able to defeat
Dr. Minobe. But conversely in
23 Wards the fact that he was
an assistant of Mr. Azuma, the
former Metropolitan Governer
caused him defeat. The citi-
zens asked for a new deal in
Metropolitan Government in
spite of conservatives and re-
fQrmists. Dr. Matsqshita, a
censervative gained many votes
in Koto Ward and other cQn-
stituencies, but nevertheless not
enough to decrease the differ-
ence. Now, there is a possibility
that Mr. Suzukj might become

shita of the Democratic Socialist
Party.
  As mentioned above, the deci-
sion of the candedates with

New Method
  In this Metropolitan election,
the campaign expenses were
contrihllted hv members. of the
"Akarui Tosei o Tsukuru Kai"
Åqa private group supported by
Dr. Minobe). They coliected
600 rnillion yen in a fund-rais-
ing campaign, This shows that
there is a streng collaboration
between Dr. Ryekichi Minobe
and the citizens of Tokyo. Dr.
Minobe promised, "I shall re-
form today's Metropo!itan Gov-
ernment which is not for the
citizens." Generally speaking
this is one step away from in-
suMcient democracy.
  On the eontrary Dr. Matsu-
shita canvassed for election in
the usual vLTay. E[e endeavored
to gather systematic votes. From
this point we can understand
why Dr. Matsushita was de-
feated.

  Some general features in this
Metropolitan election are; the

Qgyesestity to

 the focus of critfisism for the
 former Metropolitan govemor-
 ship rather than Dr. Matsushita,
 because at present the feed-back
 is in full action m Tokyo.
  The imrnobil!ties of the tor-
 mer Metropoktan Governor lay
 in the point that he arranged
 only the hallway and the livmg
 room, such as the Olympic
 building etc., but he left the
 kitchen as it was. Though they
 recognized the dfferences for
 the better, they are conscious
 that they all are i:nhabitants of
 Tokyo not only in San-Tamadis-
 trict but in all districts. Dr.
 tMinobe points out that these ad-
 vances were only for the Metro-
 politan Government not for the
 eitizens of Tokyo.
  We can say that this election
 was in the spirit of democracy.
 AII parties saitsfied the people
 about concerning the develop-•
ment of a fair fought contest.
Vaters perceived the importance
pf the electiQn, and the press
that supported them deserves to
be praised. We can recognize
a change from quantity to
quality. Voters did not vote

 randomly but they strongly
perceived the upderstanding that
one vote can decide the Met-

 ropolitan Governorship. A
fact which bears this out is that
Tpany earnest voters gathered
at auditQritlms to hear the can-
clidate speak.

  The leftist more or less gained
seats but the Ieadership was
left to the conservatives in the

many troubles took a great turn
on the last stage. But basically
this eiection was contested by
main three candidates.

of Campaign
campaign promises were almost
the same, and the Socialist Party
and the C-ommunis+t- Pa."rty back-
ed up Dr. Mffio"be, ltie Lib-eHr51

Democratic Party and the De-
rnocratic Socia!ist Party for Dr.
Matsushita, and the Komeito for
Mr. Abe. We notice that con-
sciousness of this election rose.
It surely results from mass com-
munication, But we also think
that it results from a dispute in
the election about problems
concerning the citizen direct!y.
And as the range of choice was
narrow, voters were not at a
loss fer whom to vote.
 Many citizens went to hear
their candidates speak, We can
say that the votes of these
citizens become more impor-
tant than those of systematic
voters. There were also few
violators in this e}ection, adding
another reason to conclude that
this election was certainly bet-
ter than the usual.

Qua/ity
 Ward Assembly Elections despite
 the election of a progressive
 Metropolitan Governor It seems
 that there were many who vot-
 ed for Dr. Mtnobe and at the
 same time for conservative can-
 didate for the Ward Assembly
 Election. Apart from matters
 of policy even dissatisfaction
 with the Ward assemblies con-
 centrated on the Tokyo Metro-
 politan Governorial Election. It
 seems that the conscieusness of
 the citizens of Tokyo who rec-
 ognized the unbalance in the
 policies of the previous govern-
 ment contributed to the pregress
 of democracy in Japan.

Voices

nese people prosperity.

Role of Politicae ?qrty.
 As mentioned, one of the understanding that this elec-
most obvious characterestics of tion was waged for the be-
this election is that the can. fenit Of all the people of Tokyo.
gihd,ltig:.bg8hi.StO,e,2.lillll,,t.hde,t:•.O.'llitiIit;,20s,fa:'il18,i.Il,i:rt,"2?f:iVe2,:goiln'

of their parties. Such election- only one point of view.
gei//fir" ie,:,l.i,/dS,2tih:ei.•g,:im,,{clt,'/b,.t:g,uirni,/I.ellib#ig,/E,EXg,h,Ae/ll,li;•2',ti"tgttll,12fllogviloi,gilli,hw:,{h,iiti,Oga/ini

                          merely to get agreeable number
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 Dr. Matsushita
drooping head
(photo by Tokyo

from
  Let's examine the reaction to
the Tokyo Metropolitan Elec-
tion. The first American ap-
praisal of the situation is as
follows;
  "The election of a progressive
governor of Tokyo is a great
shock to the dignity of the Sato's

government. The Sato might
face troubles with the renewal
of the Japan-U.S. Security
treaty" We don't think this
appraisal to be correct, because
this Tokye GQvepaprship Slec-
tion is understood in the U.S.A.
as a(tfeat bf cqpitalism. But
unfortuilatelly we,Japanese have
shown alrnost no interest in
elections and the dissastifaction
of the people with 20-year con-
servative government is what

with his

Shinbun)

Overseas
has led to the results in Tokyo.
So we can hardly say that
Japan has emerged from a less-
advanced natiorp and Tokyo has
become a democratic eity.
  The U.S.S.R. appraised it to
be the epochal victory of the
progressive party. But we don't
think this to be correct eitther.
Because the co-operation of the
Socialist Party and Communist
Party supported Dr. Minobe not
because of the ideology but of
selfinterest. Had they ru,n
candidates by themse!ves, they
could pot hqve won. Victpry is
due to the eharm of Dr. Miiaobe
alQne.

  Red China and France etc.
appraise the result as follows.
   (Continued on Page 3)

Subjects Towardi
  It can be said from now on
that all parties shall endeavour
to refiect democratically the de-
sires of the populatien rather
than the interests of only a
single politician. Next let's ex-
amine the problems of each par-
ty individually.

Communists & Socialist Party
  Both parties should not be
overconfident that victory was
brought about by their endeav-
ours alone. Dr. Minobe was
indepedent from party control.
They should not forget the ex-
perience that the people sup-
ported his policies. This elec-
tion victory shows that it is
meaningless for both parties to
be against each other ideologi-
cally and it is possible for them
to co-operate with the Libera{
Democratic Party in that they
are for the people. Both parties
wil! not develop unless they im-
prove their constitution to re-
flect the interest of the people
and not just ideotogy alone. In
this sense, they should never in-
terfere with the new mayor
ideologically.

Liberal Demoeratic Party
  The Liberal Democratic Party
must have recognized early that
the citizens of Tokyo have begun
have a democratic, rational, and
critical spirit, and hence the
Liberal Democratic Party must
improve the internal organiza-
tion oÅí the party. Especially in
urban areas where the popula-

Future
tion is rising abruptly, there are
many political problems. Most
citizens have their rational ideas
and therefore the modernization
of the party is an urgent busi-
ness. This is not only a prob-
lem of organization but also that
of policy, that of the ptatforms
of politicians and the methods
of electioneering etc. There-
fore it is an urgent matter to
make a long-range po!icy for
the benefit of all citizens.

  The scarcity of men of talent
in the Liberal Democratic Party
is caused by the insuMciency
of scholars and intetlectuals as
a result, ideology leans to the
right, and without reframing it
and borrowing the ideas of op-F
posing parties the Liberal Demo-
cratic Party might ruin with the
rising of political consciousness
among citizens.

KOmeito
  rn this election the Komeito's
top heavy was caused by the
feeling that they could gain
floating votes on account of
their middle-of-the-road policies.
They must recognize that float-
ing votes disappear if voters
decide} to select conservatives of
liberals. Namely the Komeito
must ernerge from a party which
depends upon believers of the
Sokagakkai and become a mass
party mirrors the views of the
people. Therefore it is an urgent
business for the Komeito to have
its own policy.
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 are according to the question-
 naire which was given by the
 counsellors, (The questionnaire
 was distributed some time after
 the schooi year had started
 when newly entered university
 students were to be made aware
 of what are the purposes of the
 university,)

  "What are students looking
for at a universlty?" 'Answers
to this question are of several
kinds: professional knowledge
and techniques, general educa-
tion, some kind of technical
ability, etc. All students want
to acguire some kind of .high-er
level of knowlectge in some
way. In addition to the know-
!edge or techniques which are
actually to be of great use, every
student eagerly wants to develcp
his mental life, that is his per-

' Appraisal
-L;yffi" rpfi,e'--"- arld

            of Red China

            France •-s-M.

   (Continued frQm Page 2)
"The appearance of Progressive
-"ljovenor will influence the move-
ment of the people when the re-
newal of Japan-U.S. Security
treaty comes up and shall give a
great shock to the dignity of the
Sato Government. As we have
mentioned before, we don't think
this appraisal as correct. The
people of other countries expect
that Japan will be greatly chang-
ed by Tokyo-Governorship Elec-
tion but this is not the case.

CIass room in Mass Education

pl

                            grow mature and face the SatiSfied•
,,,:•T./k•et,e,d,I:',ii./11,l!l/Sl:png,/h.,,,,,,,#17/inlv/illll?si/kei,i,l.t'/Xlis'k,i'ISu!P13riloliie,"iiil]a/Ka,ll/i,/i,#'l"ahS,di7S,hSE.yae:r,3.inOg",S

iU
ffpilel:e'iiÅé,'/#lalia:,:,'1/1,d,ii,lj,/1Åé.llP,IP,/G,iti8ilslk/FIS'/Sihi/flji./X.ajIljll{11Rnllrg,,ljnill•/ilii:S/lg`11gti'18'ftf.IIak,dii/1"/I.xd,9g,l/m,shxe,/Åé11,,rgt#/Åéglg',Gsisi";S/ld,:i,8,'Et//?/l/,ScE-:i/lo/\:n;.gcg'

                                                       3. A feeling of having
                                                          character flaws.                                        Hfi K,
                                        sti lfi

                                        Rlt nf

(Photo by Mr. Miki)

Sol);lom()r()

  1. Lack of purpose
  2. Lack physique,
  3. Lack of stability in one's
     view of life.
Junior
  1. Lack of purpose.
  2. A feeling of spending one's
     youth without pleasure.
  3, A feeling of having char-
     acter flaws
Senior
  1. Lack of purpose.
  2. Lack in chance of social
     intercourse between men
    and women.
  3, Lack of self-confidence.

  It is considered that stu-
dents' purpose will be unclear

uniess he fitids himstMf or is
conscious of it, and it is quite
natural.

  And ther-e is a kind of dis-
content that students have no
chance to associate with their
friends under this system. I
guess that, such problems of
them cannot enjoy his school
days in everything or they have
no chance to keep company with
girls come from such a thing.
 What is seen from a{t of this
is, in short, that these students
think their discontents and
troubles due to the mass-pro-
duction system This is the
students of Keio University
under the present condition.
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       IIow should "7e spen(l Our
                  Coliege Life
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TYPING COURSES:
#/.ia'eiMX,,V•l}eiliEeRl.,:lilk'i/i,e.llli,glb:dlt?,eifig\lil,/Y•i/i2eslgl'iiit/li,sd;li'lj,l;iil'e,:ai'i',Yg•s"ibiyi,i'/'i,{,lp;esrki,?iiEA,b,,sftwaii.'l',S,

,.,B,,t .'Venn.9,"i,n6•,"."S.iÅé,il)•M.•,8.iO.n.d,ag.thEO.,i.,9ft,,//il.id(iv•

Beginner's course, Tnesday
student        will be assigned a
inediate trallscription.

and Friday eack
]nodern electrie or
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sypt-
  te;SrN.:
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iveek t2'otn 6:30 p.in.
 inanual typexvriter for
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                          :":tcbvtw

'Ne weleome your visit to
  CIassroom fully carpeted
  substantially with neiv
  mallual typewl'itel's.
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Toward PeacefuR World
    Spring has come again this year bringing with it tovely
              . Everything is fresh as if it were bornCahgeal \ bJVOgiOtTg Mita campus, have iust started publishing

our paper with a new staff.
    The Mita Campus has come to its 22nd anniversary.
                                              ished:We have had our one hope since our paper was establ
the wish for eternal world peace and desire to contribute
to it. We, the new staff, are determined to insist on
getting rid of the various social vices with youthful vigour
and with a sense of mission. We hope, from the                                             bottom
of our hearts, that ovr readers wiil criticize our articles and
to send their opinions To it.

    Our basic stand point ls the protection of democracy
and its underlying humanity. Ail the people of this world
must noi forget that there is an inhuman event going on
in Asia, whiie they are sitting comfortably in their homes,
That event is the Viet-Nam War. For l3 year3 from 1954, the
Vtet-Nam War has been cont;nuing. Keeping pace with the
trend of the Iong war, unconcerned people are apt to lose
contact with this situation, as they feel that they have no
reiation to the War. We are anxious that event while yov
are reacling this paper, many bombs are dropped on Viet-

                                           thousandsNam and not only the poor Viet-Namese but also
of U.S. soidiers shed biood. And so we would appeai to our
readers that this situation above aH else should be put to an
end immediate!y.

    Let vs exarnin thc =:'.ur= :e. tlt: t;'::r-Y.'.•ir/ Co-nalci. "J.3.

stategists come to consider Viet-Nam as a last base for pro-
tection from Communism. In other words ,they understand
that this war is a conflict for authorlty between the two
ideologies endeavoring to dominate the world. Namely,
they regard the War as d so-calied the Easi-West Problem.
So their royalties, being the leaders of Capitalism or the
fheads of their Camps, permit them to escalate the wer
X"e' ndles"sly.' " ' "     But when vvte consider this war from the view point of
 humanity, we cannot help considering that the essentiat mean-
 ing of the Viet-Nam War must be the Northd•South Probtem.
 Viet-Nam is an underdeveioped country and the Viet-Narnese
                                      inequality as a have suffered from starvation, poverty and
                . Now they have been aware of human gE2bll]gt9.e.r"b",a.t,iokl.g .p the feudai system and they have

l/u,s,1b,fie.n,a,w,s,re..o.f,t?.eir,.N,g,tl'on,aSl'e;sm.•..,A,sid5gig':t,,p,o.r-t.a,n,1

                              . We consider that Com- toward becoming a modern nation
 mttnism was only a means for the Viet-Namese. it was not

g,ip,r.'b'g:n6'2.Vh:':eJhN,,a.m.wP,e8?,er.g,ag.iRn,,eiI:Le,ogog;'"s,,?.a.pgi

"n.de,p,e"fiLg.:,ce,s.n.d,'.h,g,s.c,h'tsx,:{m,en,;..o`,.d.eM.O.Cx?,gY,,b..12(,O.",bd-

 ingiy U.S. stategists should not grasp the war as the East-
 West Problem against Communism.
     Considering the North-South Problem, what should we
 hoid closest to our hearts? The answer is that Civilization
                d man's life and dignity. The problem gr.dtft'.S.,"SEg9t gXgrw.,t .ay iustify murdering for the sake

 of ideology. But the North-South Problem demands a man
 to work together for peace. The U.S. spends 200 billion
 yen a day for the Viet-Nam War, whiie the Viet-Namese

?.v,erew,Ka•,go,m,e.BB.o,n,,iy,figy.e.n,e,dgy,H,T,h,,e,Y•9•,,vs,ejr,n.o2:g

                                          There may                                Viet-Nem. world civilization and the history of
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Present Boy-Girl Relation
     This year in our student pages we should Iike to deal with the problems that have some-
                                                                                                 ofthing to do with out schooI tife. Through them we wiit investigata what students think
and how they express their opinions. We do hope you wilt tead as rational, vatuable. "seful
and ptasant a studnt Iife as you can possibly manage in the present circumstances. In the
same way, we caught up with our schoot events Iast year.
     You might have agreed with some of our columns and probably might have been surprised
by some or been opposed to a few. We will examine such topics as boy-girl relations, examina-
tions. our activities. Iectures and seminars. And in our tast edition in December we wilt com-
plete these fragmnts into a singie answer to the quesstions mentioned before. "What is a
student?..What, does he think? . What does he do? What ruJes does he                                                                                           by etc"                                                                                     abide

 Anallysis of this Questionnaire
 As one of these Lnvestigations !. When we examine the so-
we made inquiries into boy-girl ciety of boys and girls, we must
relationships, Why we placed remember the limited and nar-
this topic first on our list is row meaning of the fact that we
that we thought it was natural are Japanese.
to treataproblem to which we 2. The purpose is that we
can get plenty of different ans- keep company with our friends
wers. Next, we chose coeduca- as a fmendshiip
tional system, a popular topic 3. We need to create a
in most universities and colleges friendship, (a few students did
in Japan, Students might have not think in exactly this way.)
some ideas themselves about thls 4. We regard it as the same
system For these reasons, we thing in our school days. A few
elected trese topics. students visited the Student
fg;$llTihe?,"Ene/in:U,/:1[e2,/".,l/sg•l,sX,e/kff.h'15o/il,•/],'C,'Ig.'1',,ii.lr,ie,ei,2/litO,e%.g,iE",pe',Xifg.:g,i.i

ilihlliiSllligr'Se•Sl,hOs,/l.C/:/ie{.ill,ii.i'ii,,/k'&i,itiuiiti,/i/lk/i/s`ll,llkeile,g'kai",;I•/I,i,:.!,e:'lli,e`':•l"e,,G',S,e•ti,t'kiSiikz.gv?li•t

or opposite to you.
  in our questionnaire we inquir- Custom in Japan .P
        is your impression ofed   "What
the words' boy-girl relation- In Japan insularism, inaspe-
ship'?" Students said that they cific sense, is due to the fact that
i'magined this idea in the narrow Japan is an island, and as a re-
sense of this word. Though the Sult, shE has peculiar soc!'al ei}-
words are very popular in the virOnment. This insularism is
world, especially in our society, reflected in boy-girl reiationships
thcy never think of the relation- as well- That is to say, a feual-
ship between boy and girl inthe istic attitude is still to be seep
classroom. They imagine it as in boy-girl relationships. Domt-
only love or something approach- nation of .the felnale by the male
ing is. A few students felt frOM anClent tlmes ls a resglt
resentful to it. They have had of preventing the free associa-
bad experiences with it. tions today.
  In our questioning in each Thispowerofmenoverwom-
grade, we found a few more en can be seen everywhere even
differences between boys and in the present day. If such a
girls. But if we must mention, boy-girl relationship is to be im-
the older the students were the proved, it is very dithcuit to ans-
more they had to say about close wer.
relationships or love and mar- In the prewar days, the gov-
riage instead of just contact be- ernment made effort to lesson
tween boys and girls. the differences between boys and

  We tabulated these results girls through compulsory educa-
from our questionnaire: tion. The esteem of t.he head

ln front of the Mitct Speech Hall
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of a family which is equivalent
to the national consciousness
that the emperor ig Fvprvthiny
the up and down relaLion be-
                      thc                  andtween man and wife
priority of brothers over ststers
were patd attention to as vita!
factors of education.

  Even if girl began to under-
stand her individuality, it was
very diMcult for her to carry her
idea!ism through in social life.
Se the boy-girl relati6nship was
hardly permitted. Books such as
`Hototogisu' relate the sad
aspects of boy-girl relationships
in the prewar days. The stu-

Cemplete Foreign Exchange Banking Facilities

dents of those days prided them-
selves in being `Bankara' that is
ta gay tho ntgturavt pfi"ty ftÅí -"
day (1,enei."ty hpeaktnf!, bo.N,-
g"t telationshtp m the ptc)NvLu
days Iacked h.tppy cndings

  Nowadays it seems that so-
ciety has progressed so that boy-
girl relationships are practically
permitted, partly as the result of
Western influence. But compar-
ed to America, where there is
net stieh relation, but where
humanity is g,reatly respected,
boy-girl relationships in Japan
have such room for improve-
ment
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arise various problems such as within the economic affgirs
ef the U.S. But the U.S. which is the most progressive
                                          generositycivilized nation, we hope that she will show the
bf a great man, and reconsider from continuing her actions
in Viet-Nam.
    In case of the new escalation the bombing of Hai Phong,
we insist that the U.S.A. should avoid further escalation and
the immediate escalate of the war shovid be begun. Escala-
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Head OMce: Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan

Branches: 211 throughout Japan
Overseas Othces: London, New York and DUsseldorf and
              Calcutta

 Think and Act through tearning
 Tobeginwiththecausemaybe is the same when we are nct
                                  or have graduated.that we students are very con- at school
scious of the opposite sex. We Without humanity, false inter-
think much about the externa! course is most regrttable. Keep
aspects of the male or the fe- in contact with each                                         heart!
male, perhaps we have not yet As we described first, this is
understood the essence or the the first step of what we should
internal aspects of human be- seek after in this year, namely

ings. how to think and how to act
 When we are asked what is as students. Doing so, we st"-
our ideal image, we cannot sel- dents must have our own opi-
ect the best. First what is des- nion as to what a student is
irable is that we should have Now we regard the student .s
a broadminded attitude towards following. Students are perm!v
b.o,.y .'gi

Ei,re.ia.tggngh,kp,s6.,T?go.tl.Igd,`,O,,b,e,g;,f9,",kt.',S,t,",d,e,gl.jiie

g,:,,neie/iiai:"ISgEi3K.XiOiX[!i:wS.8,S,Os,hf,o.te,lr8X,{e."o:n,eM.:'tfi,iltrig,X,t:,'xSggGa,ht,[ng,ehg2,o"ueil'i,

Next we should realize that we essencc• of the                                     student.
are students, and we act should Up to here, the most impor-
with a sense of responsibility• tant thing is to do everything
(Although we often say so, We through learning. When we
forget, don't we?) consider boy-girl relationship, vve
  However, we act, we think are conscious of the opposite
think•we shouid freely diseuss"sex. Ia such a case, it is impos-
6i5,as,g,efi:s,,of,i,u,ch.,regcts'a,nshF'g,s:i8bi?.,S':o.Ugh,s,tgd?.h?..7sr'S,ep,a,n,g

g,aid,,Mei.Md?•.eirdS.,9g ,th.ed tOhP,PtO,Sat,e. thiA'g' far as the possibiiity o.f

g,ttr'2,ic.`Yp,insxie,O/'.es.giK,d,iv/i,/,u,:ags9U,aige,"u,tS,:.gO:,Y,i':w;e/llaPgOn,Y2`k,S8aly,,C,&iuil91hgl

`uhnOd"egrhstts
anafe:ecXhgt"hderWXefihOin"'daBun"d`eXYs2anCda"thSeOll,}3hdOell(t,Ow"hlcthheig'

himanistic manner. This thought why we think it is worthy of
is the most important one. This expression on these pages.
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